
Senate Meeting Minutes
31 March, 2022
Start Time: 8:01 pm
End Time: 8:38 pm

Agenda
1. Welcome and Sign In
2. Approve 10/24/22 Minutes
3. Senate Chair & Officer updates
4. Audit update
5. Halloweekend Debrief

a. TNC
b. 5C scripps party

6. Committee reminder
7. Open Forum

Minutes

1. Call to Order
a. 8:01 pm

2. Approve 10/24 Minutes
a. Motion to Approve: kimi
b. Seconded: nicole
c. Motion Clearly Passes

3. Senate Chair Updates
a. Aara Navaty (AAC)

i. Equitable GEs (Econ50, Gov20)
b. Nicole Jonassen (slc)

i. Professional test strips on campus
ii. Guidelines on dos to respond during heat waves

iii. Wifi access
iv. Dining hall improvements
v. Mallot feedback model

vi. Napkins on every table

4. Agenda 4
a. Person leading: zane
b. Zane: reimbursements have been processed, 8k for clubs



5. Agenda 5a
a. Person leading: tori
b. tori: coming off from an eventful weekend, starting off with TNC, went pretty

well overall, shut down 15 minutes early, noise complaints, turned music down
but it wasn't enough. Originally thought party cage was fool proof way of playing
music, but apparently not, worked w one gen and affinity group very well. Main
correspondence with one gen, some setbacks but overall great

c. Jackson: question about noise, i didn't hear anything and i live in beckett
d. tori: it is confusing how i can’t hear it from my dorm but neighbors can, quantity

of complaints that come in, 6 noise complaints from the police, just a warning and
then we kept on getting more

e. Desmond: homes college owned making complaints, between pomona and cmc,
acoustically makes sense why some parts hear it louder

f. Senator: were we playing it really loud
g. tori: play it by ear, by crowd dynamics, pride party students complaint music was

not loud enough so we set up speakers differently, on top of storage
compartments, so it would blast over people and not be blocked by people

h. Josh: this is not the first time we have had to shut something down due to noise
complaints

i. Nicole: participation based events, waiting till cmc students have left pregame and
come to the actual party before doing events like those, like best costume stuff

j. tori: we were trying to figure out time and logistics
k. Mannat: when was the last time a tnc was hosted on green, seems really

successful
l. tori: tncs are usually very flexible, the events team checks the vibe for the week.

This week we have only done lounges and party cage, Chall courtyard so far.
Mainly because they are enclosed spaces no need to barricade, but green u have to
barricade i like green beach tncs a lot more too

m. Zane: any more comments concerns feedback

6. Agenda 5b
a. Person leading: tori
b. tori: we didn't really know/have control over anything that happened at scripps. Its

important to touch on what happened. Less criticism on scripps and more on how
we can be proactive moving forward

c. Zane: could you explain how 5c events work
d. tori: so 5c events depend upon who is throwing them. Each school has their own

policy. Level of strictness. Pz doesn't have a wristband or barricade, that has
safety concerns. Scripps is very conservative about the number of people and



safety issues. That's why we had 200 wristbands. A lot of 5c parties are always
thrown at cmc, so they have priority over other Cs. 200 wristbands was a bit of a
shock to many people. Do people need to know what happened

e. Bella: yes
f. tori: basically, 200-300 people were pushing down at the entrance, narrow

entrance, because of that + safety concerns they couldn't control the crowd
anymore. A lot of talk about physical abuse from cap sec, that was not them
(official statement) i wasn't there so i can't say much

g. Nicole: is there any investigation process about the fire extinguisher thing that
happened

h. Josh: We have no idea what actually happened/was true. Tsl is working on
something, not the most robust news resources, sas is also doing an investigation.

i. Nicole: is any conduct administration doing it
j. Josh: DT is looking into conduct stuff
k. tori: even if their statement was true, i think it could be considered a failure on

camp secs part why the extinguisher was there in general, why were student spit
into that scenario in general

l. Jackson: I was very near, they didn't set it up correctly in terms of security
protocols, I was there. Cant speak on the fire extinguishers i wasn't there. Last
year Pz was a great success, on a slope, decent success compared to this scripps
one. Did not have enough security people

m. tori: pz’s security standards don't work for cmc, too hard to monitor and keep a
check and balance. Didnt think about counterfeit wristbands

n. Josh: not useful to generalize based off of school and policy because the board
changes every year. With monte carlo, were approved by DOS and camp sec,
public safety, all external bodies, not an issue with generally scripps, but overall
the energy around not having enough capacity to get in

o. Nicole: policy against fake wristbands?
p. Josh: only use plastic wristbands, no custom ones, have been noting conduct

violations at these events, goes directly to dos and they deal with it, that is
something that is not not happening

q. tori: scripps, wristbands were so easy to manipulate
r. Kimi: was in a groupme talking about counterfeit wristbands
s. Elijah: why was scripps thing not at the biggest field they had
t. Josh: their dos did not approve, dos is more conservative
u. tori: easy to think to have something on a big thing like parents field, pz usually

always hosts something on halloween, told in august they weren't doing this, cmc
already had 5c events done,, scripps took the spot

v. Bella: is there cross funding across 5 events
w. tori: no



x. Desmond: they can pay us to rent equipments or something
y. Josh: specially when parties end early, its bad because people paid to get it
z. Nicole: how is it established that when there's a 5c events, no other event can be
aa. Kaitlyn: it's not written anywhere
bb. Josh: dos has a policy, they would want only one dean per c coming to a party,

their own personal agreements
cc. Nicole: given disaster of 5c events would cmc be more open to not following this

rule
dd. tori: in close collab w MK working on this, trying to work something out, is

something we wanna think about, for now this is where we are at
ee. Jackson: What protocols are we taking for future big parties?
ff. tori: general consensus post MC when there's a 5C events, people get crazier, feels

bigger, less sense of responsibility, all cmc get ticket and plus one ticket, maybe
that would help make things better, if you have any other ideas please share

gg. Zane: Deans don't get overtime when they work on party nights
hh. Josh: she gets called a bitch twice a night, she doesn't get paid for it
ii. Sam: Claire and I went to a tnc in the north, just 100 people, massive help from

dt, reset, barricaded, and hosted it there. Pretty sure students are not stopped from
hosting something during a 5c party, not during ascmc parties, asked for exception
for that rule on saturday, necessity at the time

jj. Senate: deans ultimately said not a good idea, but also students were disappointed
with how early it got shut down

kk. Sam: shoutout to north quad RAs who were down with it
ll. Nicole: care guideline on halloween costumes, might be great to add don't dress

as a cop, as law enforcement
mm. Josh: especially when actual law enforcement is there that's kinda weird

7. Open Forum
a. Kimi: our event was very successful, trick or treating events, you made a lot of

kids happy, thank you for the funding :)
b. Desmond: motion to wish kimi happy birthday
c. Everyone: happy birthday kimi
d. Zane: with consent, happy birthday song for kimi

8. Motion to adjourn: aara
a. Seconded: kimi & nicole
b. Motion clearly passes

9. Meeting adjourned at: 8:38pm




